I. Ted Stern Celebration Review
   a. Good group
   b. His hiring officer from the Naval Command visited
   c. Birthday is Christmas Day

II. Repurpose of 2nd floor Lounge Space
   a. Furniture
      i. Larger tables
      ii. Chairs - Black ones in the library
      iii. Tables that are taller for when sitting in lower chairs
      iv. Tables – end table size that pivot
      v. Banquettes GONE
      vi. Bar of tables along wall with chargers and chairs (high-top)
      vii. Sockets with USB chargers
   b. Layout
      i. Get rid of Banquettes
      ii. Bar tables along the window
      iii. Put the vending machines together – where?
      iv. Tables where the banquettes are now
   c. Atrium
      i. Larger tables for study groups
      ii. Skinnier tables
      iii. Extra chairs/couch toward the back
   d. Charging stations – yes
   e. Spaces for commuters (Aramark)
   f. COLORS: keep them deeper
   g. CofC Essence
   h. Artwork of Charleston, CofC, etc.
   i. Photo murals
   j. Artifacts/display cases for other items on-campus
   k. Paint Room
      i. Ventilation
ii. Space to hang banners to dry
iii. Thicker plastic for table (washable table top)
iv. Portable music table
v. Shorter table but keep the height
vi. Signs “Clean Up”
vii. Sign on the outside of the door
viii. Sign-in downstairs/have student staff check
ix. Drainage in sink/order
x. Bring your own brushes
xi. Instructions on how to clean brushes/paints

III. Hours of Operation
   a. Current Hours
      i. Saturday-Sunday 10am-10pm
      ii. Monday-Friday 7am-Midnight
   b. Possible changes
      i. Food Court – how late can they be open?
      ii. Change to be open until Midnight on Sunday night instead of Friday
      iii. Summer hours for the Food Court
      iv. Hours during breaks (Spring, Fall breaks)
      v. Do students know they can work in food service?

IV. Dry Cleaning Service
   a. Lyerlys (Stephanie)
   b. Pelican (Susan)

V. Select Subcommittee for Art Exhibits
   a. Kara Cronin, Katie Kirchoff, Alyssa Thornton

VI. Other business

VII. Next Meeting Date – February, 2013

VIII. Adjournment